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FICHI ON SALOONS

Prohibitionists to Enter Pol-

itics in Washington.

FOR LOCAL OPTION LAW

feuperintendent Chcrrington, of
"Ant"' League, States Organ-

ization's Plans Work Al-

ready Well Begun.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June SO. (Special)
F. H. Cherrlngton, superintendent of

the Anti-Saloo- n League of this state,
today declared that his
would "mix" In the primary tights of
nil parties and insist upon the nomina-
tion of Legislative candidates pledged
to support restrictive legislation tendi-
ng- toward the gradual elimination of
the liquor traffic, lie said:

'There are but three towns in the
btate of 500 people or over, in which
we are not organized, and they will be
put in shape very shortly now. Sunday
we will round up Aberdeen. Four of
our best men will go there to speak in
the churches. After that will come the
organization of local men interested in
the suppression of the saloon. Our at-
torney. Mr. Doty. Dr. G. L. Tufts, who
carried out the successful local option
fight in Oregon; Thomas Bain and my-

self will go to 'Aberdeen.
Eight leaders in the Anti-Saloo- n

League have spoken in 40" churches
since August 1. Following these meet-
ings organizations have been formed in
every city and town, terme.1 "Law En-

forcement Leagues," Or with some sim-
ilar title.

"The object of these la to secure the
passage of any and all measures serv-
ing to repress the saloon and diminish
its Influence. In Ohio last Winter the
Legislature raised the liquor license
from $350 to $1000. supported by the
members elected by the Anti-Saloo- n

League. It Is the policy of the League
to advocate measures drafted to reduce
or eliminate the liquor traffic, although
we are making our main fight in this
state on the local option issue."

COMBINE KLECTS TRUSTEES.

Eleven Prominent Business Men

Will Represent Policy-Holder- s.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 30. Eleven
prominent men of San Francisco, rep-
resenting the Merchants' Association,
Chamber of Commerce, Merchants' Ex-
change. San Francisco Board of Trade
and Manufacturers' and Producers'
Association of California, have con-
sented to act as trustees for the great
combination of the commercial holders
of fire insurance policies that will
strive to defend the rights of San Fran-
cisco business men whose losses by the
recent Mr0 represent more than

The trustees are H. Wcinstock. An-
drew Carrigan. Albert Dernliam.
Charles H. Crocker. Rudolph Taussig.
James D. Phelan. F. W. Van Slcklen,
Charles Holbrook. J. D. Grant, F. W.
Dohrmann and A. Sbarboro.

Two leading propositions were sub-
mitted to the policy-holde- last Mon-
day. One was to raise, by an assess-
ment of 1 per cent of the face value of
policies, a fund estimated at Jl. 000. 000
In round figures, for the systematic
publication in- - newspapers in all thegreat cities of the world, at intervals
during a series of years, of the names
of fire insurance companies that act
fairly toward San Francisco at this
lime, and also a list of those that do
not act squarely and honestly in the
settlement of the losses for which they
are liable.

The other proposition is that here-
after a standaTd form of tire insurance
policy for the use of all tire insurance
companies that do business in Cali-
fornia shall he provided by act of the
Legislature of California, and that such
form shall be the only one to be used
In the transaction of fire insurance
business In this state.

The policy-holde- did not pledge the' trustees to any course of action.

HE IS NOT A TAXDODGEK.

t'laus SprecUels Declares $1,250,-00- 0

Monej in Bank to Assessor.
9AN FRANCISCO. June 30. (Special.)

This year's tesessment roll will show a
Kteat decrease in the amount of personal
property assessed, but there was no de-
crease in the statement of Claus Spreckels
U .tiled at the Assessor's office. Mr.
Sprcekels declared $1,250,000 money in bank
on which the taxes will amount to $25.00o!

Assessor Dodge declares that ClausSprcekels Is the largest taxpayer In theUnited States on money in bank.
He referred to the fact that in the East-

ern States, especially Xew York, the larg-
est taxpayers were accustomed to appear
hefote the Board of Assessors when an as-
sessment of $1,000,000 or more' was placed
against them and swear it off. This they
did by declaring that their unsecured lia-
bilities or debts were equal to a larpe
part, if not all. of the amount assessed
against them for personal property.

SAME ADJUSTING COMMITTEE

"Dollar for Dollar" Companies Pre-
pare to Pay Fire Losses.

OAKLAND. June Repre-
sentatives of the 3 "dollar-for-dolla- in-
surance companies met today and decided
to do what tliey have been trying to get
the adjusting bureau to do for two
months adjust losses and not merely in-
vestigate them. At the meeting today
it was agreed that all claims be placed in
the hands of a committee of five to be
selected from their own number: that this
iiuiiNiiiici aujitai nit- luw. ana wnat- -
ever this commit lee reports Is to be final.

Heretofore the situation has been that
the adjusting bureau has simply Investi-
gated losses, reported back and then left
the matter of adjustment in the hands of
Individual companies.

Sewtritj Fire is asohrent.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 30. (Special. )

The Security Klre Insurance Company of
Baltimore Is Insolvent and In tho hands
of a receiver. The petition In insolvency
was filed in Baltimore, June 30. but was
not known In San Francisco until the

of Baltimore newspapers. A large
number of policies were Issued by thecompany on San KVancisco properties,
nearly all of which were destroyed. Thecompany was orsar.ized In IMfl ani
addition to its capital of JS0O.0OO, had
net surplus or jta.ooo.

in

Thousands in Melted Coin.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 30. -(- Special.)

Ore of the most Interesting relics of the
conflagration to be found anywhere, andone that represents a loss of many thou-
sands of dollars to the United Railways,
consists of a mass of melted coin that
the street railway company recovered
from Its safes In the Rialto building. The
blackened masses oX precious metal are

stored In the offices of Thornwel! Mullal-ly- ,

assistant to the president, and afford
an object of curiosity to visitors. What
trill be done with the melted coin is a
problem that is worrying the officers of
the company.

Throws Convicts Into Panic.
SACRAMENTO. June 30. While a spe-

cial train conveying 50 convicts from Fol-so- m

prison to this city, en route to San
Twelfth and RQuentln, was passing

streets, this morning, the engine struck
a railroad torpedo, which exploded, caus--

, nHsnncrs. Warden,115 a. jjainu uuirus
Yell and two guards were in the coach
with the prisoners, while at either end
of the coach was a flatcar. each with
tftree armed guards, who soon restored
order.

Major Schmitz Outlines Plan.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 30. (Special.)

Mayor Schmitz outlined in brief yester- -
j .w iftamamt nlaii nrooosed in the
matter of housing in permanent individ

ual Homes tne w.w iiowia - " -
h nef ramus. The Idea is to separate

the various settlements, locating them
wherever available land can De secureu.

nmnrhnils the nurchase Of
IIW ymmam

30 or 33 blocks of land in the city.

Many Will Be Disfranchised.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30. No citizen

of San Francisco living In a public square
.in v.a iinn-n- in roclstcr and therebv

obtain the right to vote. This means that
at least 8500 citizens are cusirancnisea
through no fault of their own. The Board
of Election Commissioners has put a most
rigid Interpretation to the law. Instead
of doing all they could to make it easy
for citizens to vote, they are doing all
they can to prevent them.

Pleased by Iiane's Confirmation.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 30. The news

of the confirmation of the appointment of
Franklin K. Lane as a member of the
Interstate Commerce Commission waS
gratifying to Lane's friends here. No man
Is more popular In this city or state. As
City and County Attorney for San Fran-
cisco, as candidate for Governor of Cali-

fornia and later as Democratic nominee
for Mayor of this city. Mr. Lane won
general confidence and popularity.

St. Francis Loss Adjusted.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 30. The St.

Francis Hotel loss, involving $1,000,000 of
Insurance, has been adjusted. This Is

one of the largest losses resulting from
the conflagration. The adjustment was
accomplished with the. utmost harmony
and good nature. It is stated, and the
time taken was no longer than was re-

quired to make a thorough examination
of the premises.

COPPER STRIKE IN BUTTE.

Vein Encountered by Workmen in
Excavating for Building.

BUTTE, Mont.. June 30. (Special.)
Whie engaged in evcavatlng the basement
of the new Silver Bow Club Building to-

day workmen encountered a vein of rich
copper ore. The strike caused consid-
erable excitement in the city and within
a few hours hundreds of curious people
had Inspected the discovery. The strike
was made at a depth of eleven feet. The
vein Is continuous and carries high
values.

The mineral rights of the ground are
owned by the Davis-Dal- y Estates Copper
Company. In which F. August Heinze and
Joseph A. Coram, of Boston, are heavy
stockholders. It was announced this
evening that the company would explore
the ground through a neighboring shaft.

Buys Lewlston Furniture Store.
LEWISTON, Idaho, June 30. (Special.)

W. G. Seeley of Spokane, nephew of P.
D. Tull. of Spokane and Portland, has
purchased the Interest of Dr. G. W.
Govens in the wholesale and retail furni-
ture house of McGilvray, Givens Company,
of this city. The transfer was made to-

day, and Mr. Seeley will actively step Into
the business tomorrow. Mr. Seeley is well
known through his connection with the
furniture house of Tull & Gibbs. The lo-

cal company will Incorporate as the
Company, with a capital

stock of $75,000.

Cook Party's Thrilling Trip.
SEATTLE, June 30. A cable to the

Times from Seward. Alaska, says: W. N.
Armstrong has returned from Yentna,
where he went with the Cook party. He

j
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and
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Have you money to invest.
property to be car c i for or estates
to be managed?

Will your health, time and
private affairs permit you to
manage them properly and
profitably?

You may have the collective
wisdom of experienced men in
the management of your inter-
ests if you consult this Company.

It also receives deposits
subject to check, and savings
accounts from one dollar up,
paying current interest thereon.

Acts as trustee in all property
relations requiring such services,
buys and sells bonds, effects col-

lections, lends money.

In many other ways it can be
of service. Call or write for free
pamphlet setting forth the scope
of its operations.

247 Wash. 5t. Portlani
Capitaustock' at. so.000

Barber Shop :

Location :
A fine location for a barber

shop may be secured in a new
building at corner of Front and
Gibbs streets. Key at the cor-

ner drugstore, or apply to

Gevurtz & Sons First St.

left them on June 17 at a pass in the
Kuskokim range, between the head of the
Ycntna and the head of the Tonzona.
They intended to follow the foothills on
the west side and to begin the ascent of
Mount McKinley on the northwest side.
Three parties started from Tyoonoka with
20 horses. Three horses fell into a burn-
ing and abandoned coal mine on the Bulu-g- a

River and were shot. Six horses es-

caped crossing the rivers. The packers
got through safely with IX

Take Bullet From Brain.
LOS ANGELES, June 30. Mrs. LUlle

Beggs, who was shot by her husband two
and a half months ago, following which
he killed himself near East Lake Park
rather than submit to capture, had a bul-
let removed from her brain at the county
hospital today. The case is rather an un
usual one, and called for a keen bit of
surgery. Three ounces of matter was
taken out and the bullet was successfully
removed. The woman is resting easily
and her complete recovery Is expected.

Contest in Tillamook.
TILLAMOOK, Or., June 30. A con-

test of the election in this county for
County Treasurer has been filed by the
present incumbent, P. W. Todd, Demo-
crat, against Carl Haberlach, Repub-
lican Treasurer-elec- t, who received
a majority of only seven votes.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
DeKore?t Wireless Telegraph Company

stock. Write P. O. Box 4, or call room
No. 23 3134 Washington street.

KILLS THE GERMS
OF SCROFULA

The laws of nature and heredity are fixed and invariable. Parents who
are related by the ties of blood, or who have a consumptive tendency, or
family blood taint, are sure to transmit it to their children in the form of
Scrofula. Swollen glands, brittle bones, weak eyes, hip disease, pale, waxy
complexions, emaciated bodies, running sores and ulcers, and general weak
constitutions are the principal ways in which the disease is manifested.
Those who have inherited this blighting trouble may succeed in holding it
in check during young, vigorous life : but after a spell of sickness, or when
the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality, the ravages 01

the disease will become manifest and sometimes run into Consumption.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation and forces out the scrofulous deposits,
kills the germs and completely cures the disease. It changes the quality of
the blood by removing all impurities and poisons and supplying this vital
fluid with rich, health-sustainin- g qualities. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable
medicine and is especially adapted to systems which have been weakened
and poorly nourished by scrofulous blood. Literature on Scrofula and med-

ical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

CURE! NOT TALK
IS WHAT YOU WANT

You must come to us sooner or later:
why not now? Refuse to suffer any
longer on promises of others

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS IN PORTLAND

OUR FEE $12.50
UNDER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

Ml. DISEASED MEN INVITED TO CALL AND BE
EXAMINED FREE.

OF CURE- -.

173-1-

what you want. Be sure as we are that we
cure disease. All our years of experience
office equipment are at your disposal, con

centrated In this declaration: We will give yoo a written guarantee to cure Special
l)ieae or refund your money. This means; we have confidence in our ability to cure
you and that In taking our treatment you cannot lose anything. It costs nothing
unless we cure your Varicocele, your Hydrocele, your Hemorrhoids, or any disease
that we guarantee to cure. Our professional fees are always reasonable and not
more than you will be pleased to pay.

BI COD POISON. SKIN DISEASES. SORES. CLCERS. STRICTURE, VARICOCELE,
HYDROCELE NERVOUS DECLINE. WEAKNESS. PILES OR CHRONIC DISEASE Of
THE KIDNEYS AND PROSTATE.

SPECIAL DISEASES Newly contracted and chronic cases cured. All burning,
Itehlne and inflammation stopped in -4 hours; cures effected in 7 days. WE COVER
THE ENTIRE FIELD OF SPECIAL AND CHRONIC. DEEP-SEATE- COMPLICAT-- 1

DISEASES
WRITE if'vou cannot call. All correspondence strictly confidential jd all replies

sent in plain envelopes. No names, cases, letters or photographs of patients published
or exposed.

WE CHARtiE FOR CTIUCS ONLY. We do not expect pay for our services unless
we cure a patient sound and well, no that he will be entirely satisfied and will never
ucain have to be treated for the same trouble. INVESTIGATE ANT LEARN THAT
OI R WORD IS AS t.OOD AS OUR BOND. OUR FINANCIAL STANDING IS SOLID
AND OUR LONG EXPERIENCE IN TREATING SPECIAL DISEASES OF MEN EN-

SURES YOU OF MODERN, SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT THAT WILL ACCOMPLISH A
CURE.
HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; Evenings, 7 to S:30; Sundays. 9 A. M. to 12 noon.

St. Louis "SST Dispensary
LUHALH SUU.U L x a ml ninccn, PORTLAND, OREGON- -

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
Thousands of cars of freight, stalled at San Francisco, are gradually but slowly being moved. The terrible tangle in the rail-

road freight yards and on the steamship wharves is being straightened out, and freight which has been awaiting claimants is being
shipped to different points along the Coast. PORTLAND BEING THE NEXT LARGEST SHIPPING POINT, most of the freight is
sent here. Fruit, meat and all foodstuffs have been distributed or destroyed (when found unfit for use). Hardware, crockery, groceries,
etc., have been bought up from us by the jobbers and whoesalers, BUT THE CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS and MEN 'S FURNISHINGS
WE CANNOT SELL TO ANY DEALER in this city, as every dealer in this class of goods is overstocked now and cannot take an extra
piece of merchandise. THIS COMPELS US TO SELL IT OFF AT RETAIL FOR ANY PRICE we can get. ALL WE WANT IS THE
COST OF THE FREIGHT. This is an opportunity for every man who wears clothes to secure them for a mere song. CARLOADS of
unclaimed freight are arriving DAILY and the GOODS MUST GO to prevent stagnation of cars at this point. Superintendent H. W.
Wilson, with a competent staff of experienced salesmen, is managing the sale for the benefit of the railroads, and owing to the
extremely low prices at which the MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS, HATS, CAPS, SHOES and FURNISHINGS are marked the merchan-

dise is going as fast as we can put it on sale. The consignments consist mostly of High-Clas- s Goods. Men's Suits shipped from the East
to the best dealers in San Francisco, were manufactured to be sold at $25.00 to $40.00 each. To get the freight charges out of them they
have been marked to sell at from $2.99 to $16.50. Men's Negligee Golf and Working Shirts, made to retail at $1.00 to $2.00, will be
sold at 25c and 48c. Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Neckwear, Stiff and Soft Felt Hats, intended to be retailed at from 75c to $3.50, are going
at this sale for from lc to 49c. Regular standard makes of $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes will be sold at this sale for $1.49, $1.98 and $2.48 per pair

vici kid, dongolas, velour calf, patent leather, Russia calf and Government Shoes, high and low cut, all styles and sizes. Read the partial
list of prices below take advantage of this sale for immediate and future wants:

MEN'S HOSIERY
500 gross or 6000 dozen Men's Imported Half

Hose, fancy styles or plain colors, lisle, silk
embroidered, striped, polka dots and plain
black and tan ; sold everywhere at 25c per
pair Unclaimed Freight Price, pair. .9
Three pairs for 2o

MEN'S SHIRTS
1500 MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with soft

collars and cuffs, in light or dark patterns,
fine quality, best workmanship, most of them
with union labels; regular $1.00 goods Un-

claimed Freight Price 25
2400 MEN'S GOLF SHIRTS, detachable cuffs,

placated sleeves, cut 36 inches long, pearl
buttons, all sizes up to 1812 ; worth from 75c

to $1.50 Unclaimed Freight Price 48
1400 MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, silk fronts,

linen bosoms, in fancy mixtures, stripes,
plaited, etc.; range in value from $1.00 to
$2.50 To be sold at Unclaimed Freight
Price, each 69?

BLACK AND BLACK AND WHITE RAIL-
ROAD SHIRTS, all sizes, best makes, fine

material, sateen, Chambray, etc., all to go

at 73

HATS AND CAPS
Exclusive high-grad- e Hats, soft and stiff Felt

Hats, Panamas and all styles Straws. When
sold at regular prices these Hats bring from
$1.50 to $5.00 each. At this sale of un-

claimed freight they go at 15, 25.
48, $1.00 and $1.50.

CAPS AH styles, qualities and materials. In-

stead of sorting this lot of 750 Caps into
different lots we have made one price on all
of them, although they are worth from 50c
to $2.00 Unclaimed Freight Price 29

UNDERWEAR
From Jersey Ribbed Summer and medium

weight, in blue, brown, natural, salmon and
pink, double bicycle seat in drawers, high
necked, long sleeved shirts; regular $1 to
$1.25 garment Unclaimed Freight
Price 41

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, silkine fin-

ished, fine blue and pink striped, the best
for comfort and durability; $1.25 value
Unclaimed Freight Price 48

NECKWEAR
One lot of 300 dozen Four-in-Han- Neck-

wear in all the newest colorings and rich
designs and patterns, beautiful styles, pure
silk; regular $1.00 ties Unclaimed Freight
Price, each 19

A small lot of Tecks and Bows for the man in
a hurry who has no time to tie his tie.
Every one of the latest and most attractive
patterns, all to go at Unclaimed Freight
Price 19

BLANKETS, QUILTS, TOWELS, ETC.

One bale of 6 dozen fine Down Pillows, her-
ringbone ticking, 44x38 inches, a little out
of our line here, but slipped in with the
clothing, and we'll sell them to get rid of
them for, each 59

Three bales of high-grad- e Bed Quilts, heavy
white cotton, well tied and quilted, covers

made from fine quality German sateen; sold
regularly at all dealers for $2, $3 and $4
Unclaimed Freight Price, each 79, 98

Four bales of fine Wool Blankets, 5 to 8
pounds, 10-- 4, 11-- 4 and 12--4, in gray, white,
tan and red Unclaimed Freight Price,
pair 98

White Fringed Towels, per dozen 60
Large size heavy Turkish Bath Towels 12

MEN'S PANTS
,'500 PAIRS OF DRESS AND WORKING

PANTS in all grades, fancy stripes, worsteds,
medium light and dark shades; also blue
serges with or without turnup bottoms, as well
as breezy Summer patterns, stylish weaves, all
sizes, a larger assortment than can be found
in any store in this city.

$2.00 grade at Unclaimed Freight Price. .98
$3.00 grade, Unclaimed Freight Price $1.23
$4.00 grade, Unclaimed Freight Price $1.49
$5.00 grade, Unclaimed Freight Price $1.98
$5.50 grade, Unclaimed Freight Price $2.49
$6.00 grade, Unclaimed Freight Price $2.98
$6.50 grade, extra, fine Dress Pants. . .$3.49

MEN'S FOOTWEAR
Standard $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes

250 PAIRS OF $3.50 Velour Calf, Vici Kid
and gunmetal Calf, Blucher, Bal. or Oxford
Ties; excellent value at $3.50 Unclaimed
Freight Price $1.73

MEN'S RUSSIAN CALF in black or tan; also
Patent Colts, Bals., Bluchers or Oxfords;
regular $4.00 and $4.50 values, at Unclaimed
Freight Price $1.98

S5.00 SHOES, GOODYEAR WELT, low and
high cut, in patents, velour calf and vici kid,
made in latest models. A strictly high-clas- s

shoe Unclaimed Freight Price $2.48

BOYS' SWEATERS
600 DOZEN BOYS' WOOL SWEATERS

Sweaters that were probably intended for
Fall delivery, but they're just the thing for
the youngsters for seashore, woods and
mountains. The most healthful and com-

fortable garment for vacation time. $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00 Sweaters in plain colors,
fancy stripes, broad stripes and colored
neckbands Unclaimed Freight Price,
each 49 and 78

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
MEN'S PURE LINEN HEMSTITCHED

HANDKERCHIEFS and y3-in- hems ;

usually sold half dozen in a box at $1.50
Unclaimed Freight Price, each 4

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS and MUFFLERS

Large and small Silk Handkerchiefs and Muf-

flers, multiply the Unclaimed Freight Price
by the figure 6 and you will know what they
are worth, all colors and sizes at 29,39, 49 and 59.

MEN'S SUITS
500 MEN'S SUITS Handsome garments from

the world's leading manufacturers, fancy
worsters, fancy tweeds, fancy cheviots, in

Out-of-to- readers will be able to take advantage of this sale aa well
as city folks, mm all mail orders will receive the same attention as you
would receive by cnlllnK personally. Make drafts or money orders payable
to H. W. Wilson, Superintendent. Mall orders filled snme day as received
and freijrht cKarges prepaid if oa Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific or

O. R. A . lines.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT SALE
H. W. WILSON, SUPERINTENDENT

34 NORTH THIRD STREET
CORNER OF COUCH STREET

13

new grays, plaids and stripes, made round
cut, straight front or double breasted, beau-

tifully finished, finest of linings and find-

ings. A complete line, all sizes can fit any
form, stout or slim, long or short, broad or
narrow ; were to be sold for $25 and $38
Will be sold at this Unclaimed Freight Sale
for $16.50

250 MEN'S NEWEST ALL
WOOL DRESS SUITS In lisrht and me-

dium shades. This lot also includes
Summer Suits in worsteds, unfinished wors-

teds, cheviots and serges, not a suit in this
lot worth less than $18 and up to $22.50
Unclaimed Freight Price $9.98

380 MEN'S SUITS High art tailored suits,
hand-work- ed buttonholes, in fact, strictly
hand tailored throughout ; sold regularly in
high-clas- s stores at $25.00 and $30.00
Unclaimed Freight Price $12.50

145 MEN'S BLACK DIAGONAL SUIT- S-

Round or square cut saok coats, cutaways
with full long skirts, made especially for
dress occasions; regular price at conserva-
tive dealers $18.00 to $22.50, all sizes Un-

claimed Freight Price $8.50
600 MEN'S SUITS The celebrated "Sterl-

ing" makes are included, stylish grays and
hundreds of other handsome patterns for the
men who do not like grays. Long, stylish
coats, side or center vents, greatest values,
best of quality ; also a number of blue serges
included in this lot; sold everywhere at
from $18.00 to $20.00 Unclaimed Freight
Price $7.50

340 SUITS for small men and youths, in cov-

ert cloths, tweeds, vicunas, worsteds, etc.;
worth $10.00 and $15.00 Unclaimed Freight
Price $3.50

550 MEN'S SUITS-- A lot of elegantly tail-

ored suits in worsted, cassimeres, fancy
tweeds and cheviots, striped, plaids and
solid colors, browns, grays, blues and blacks;
$12.00 to $14.00 values Unclaimed Freight
Price $4.75

ODD COATS AND VESTS
An odd lot of Coats and Vests don't know

who they were intended for or where they
came from. Fine tailored goods, in diagon-
als, worsteds, cheviots, cassimeres, serges,
clays, vicunas, etc. Being odd coats and
vests which easily show their value to be
$10.00 to $15.00 each will close them out at
Unclaimed Freight Price, each $1.00

Another lot of Vests, only teem to have been
sent to match up with high-cla- ss suits. En-

tire lot of 550 to go at, each 68

SUSPENDERS
Police, Fireman and Postman Braces: never

sold for less than 50c Unclaimed Freight
Price 17

Perseverance make Lisle Suspenders, extra
fine webbing, in assorted patterns; 75c value

Unclaimed Freight Price 21
In President Suspenders, contract price 50c

Unclaimed Freight Price 21
Extra heavy weight Fireman and Police

Braces; 75c kind Unclaimed Freight
Price 21

A fine line of Belts, 1 lVs and 2 inches
wide, all leathers and designs; made to sell
for $2.00 and $2.50 each Unclaimed Freight
Price 39

Open Daily From 7:30
A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Saturdays From 7:00
A. M. to 11:30 P.M.
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